
INTERNATIONALS WIND UP TODAY?BIG RAILROAD GAME ON MONDAY-SPORTS
PIMM) MEET

CELEBRATION PUN
To Mark Opening of New Syca-

more Field; Big Event
Thursday

Another big feature of next week's

municipal celebration will be the
seventh annual playground track and

field meet. It is scheduled for
Thursday, September 23, at 2 o'clock
at Sycamore playgrounds.

The meet, which was postponed by
Supervisor George W. Hill, Jr. from
last summer in order to be a feature
event of the celebration, will mark
the opening and completion of the new
Sycamore playgrounds with its %-

mile cinder track, located at Thir-
teenth and Sycamore streets.

The Harrisburg Track Athletic
Committee in its same public-spirited
manner it has manifested in years
past, will offer medals to the several
winners of the light weight, middle
weight, heavy weight and senior
weight and senior classes. The events

scheduled are as follows:
Program of Events

Light weight class, under 75 pounds:
high jump, running broad jump, three
standing broad jumps, 50 yard dash
and relay.

Middle weight class, 75 to 90
pounds: High jump, running broad
jump, three standing broad Jumps, 50
yard dash and relay.

Heavy weight class, over 90 pounds,
and under 16 years of age: High
jump, running broad jump, three
standing broad jumps. 75 yard dafeh,
pole vault, 220-yard dash and relay.

Senior class, under 19 years and less
than 150 pounds: High jump, run-
ning broad jump, 100-yard dash, 440-
yard dash and relay.

Mail Entries Monday

Supervisor Hillon Monday will send
entries to the grammar school prin-
cipals who will distribute them to any
boys wishing to enter. The contest-
ants will represent the playground 1
with which they were connected last
summer. Championships will be!
awarded in each class.

First place will count 5 points: sec-
ond, 3 points; third, 2 points; fourth,
1 point. At last year's meet the Sy-
camore boys made a runaway of the :
meet.

The playground instructors aug-1
rented by local officials will be in!
charge. The following boys' play-
grounds will be represented: Boas,
Harris, Kelker, Emerald, Reservoir,
.Sycamore, Twelfth, Cowden and Ma-

' clay.

A Well
- Bnilt House

means that the house
has extra good lum-
ber in it.

That when it settles
there will be few, if
any, cracks. It will
have good firm floors.

I
The doors and win-

dows will stay true.

For GOODNESS
SAKE don't put any
old kind of lumber in
your house.

Our yard is full of
first class stock.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden Sts

Eastern Football
Play Starts Today

The Eastern intercollegiate football
season will open to-day with the play-

ing of two games on Pennsylvania
gridirons. At Carlisle the Albright
College team will line up against the
Carlisle Indians, while at Lewisburg,
Pa., Bucknell University will have
the Bloomsburg State Normal School
eleven as opponents. Owing to the
intense heat of the past week, the

teams are hardly in condition for fast
football.

Chief interest will center in the
showing of the Carlisle eleven, which
begins the 1915 campaign minus the
services of Coach Glenn Warner, who
is now instructing the University of
Pittsburgh football squad.

Albright has never been a menac-
ing opponent against Carlisle in past
seasons, but the score run up by the
Indians has always been accepted as
a reasonably accurate forecast of the
strength of the victors for the season.

Washington Wins Out
in Championship Game

In the opening argument to decide
the championship in the Firemen's
League, the Washington Company
yesterday won over the Friendship,
score 3 to 2. It was a pitcher's bat-
tle. Two more games will be played
in this series.

Loose playing in the fifth gave
Washington the advantage, and in the
seventh they clinched the game with
timely hits. W. Bamford was strong
in pinches. Murphy was given ragged
support. The game was played at
Island Park and attracted a big
crowd. The score by innings:

Friendship
... 00001001 o?2 9 7

Harrisburg ... 00002010 x?3 3 2
Batteries ?Murphy and Heim; Saw-

yer and W. Bamford.

Sports of All Sorts
Lawson D. Motter, of the West

End A. C., went through the season
with one error. He is an all around
player.

The' Phillies have 19 more games
to play. Boston has 18 and Brooklyn
16.

The Central League season ends to-
day. Postponed games may be played
next week.

In the Lucknow Shop League the
Clerks yesterday shut out the Fed-
erals. score 3 to 0.

During a storm yesterday, a bolt of
lightning struck the Liberty street side
of the Muhlenberg College football
field at Allentown and stunned a
score of candidates so severely that
for several minutes they were unable
to continue practice.

In the final shoot of the Westy
Hogan events yesterday, J. O. Martin
broke 143 out of 150; and H. B.
Shoop, 140.

International League
Buffalo? R.H.E.

Jersey City ...00020200 I?s 11 1
Buffalo 00100000 o?l 5 3

Batteries?Cruther and Tragressor;
Bader and Onslow.

Second game? R.H.E.
Jersey City ...20000000 o?4 fi o
Buffalo 20004100 x?7 6 0

Batteries?Ring and Schwert; Ty-
son and Onslow.

Toronto? R.H.E.
Providence ....00000000 o?o 8 0
Toronto 00100005 x?6 7 0

Batteries ?Cooper and Casey; Mc-
Tigue and Kocher.

Second game? R.H.E.
Providence 000001 o?l 6 1
Toronto 001101 x?3 5 2

Batteries?Schultz and Haley; Her-
bert and Kelly.

Other clubs not scheduled.
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Williamsport and Philadelphia
Champions to Decide Title Here;

Coming by Special Trains

The baseball championship of the
Pennsylvania Railroad system will be
decided in Harrisburg on Monday.
Williamsport, champions of the Cen-
tral grand division, and the Phila-
delphia Motive Power League team,
pennant winners will play on the In-
ternational field. The game will be
called at 3 o'clock.

Noisy rooters will come from Wil-
liamsport, Renovo and Philadelphia on
special trains. One special train wiil
bring the Renovo Pennsylvania rail-
road shop band of forty pieces and 100
rooters, about two hundred rooters
from Williamsport, and the Gasteins'
band of sixty pieces and eight hun-
dred rooters from Northumberland and
Sunbury; Philadelphia will send 600
rooters and the Washington band, a
clown organization.

Prize Is Atterbury Trophy
Monday's game is the deciding con-

test for the Atterbury trophy, each|
team having won a game. Playing at
Williamsport, the Williamsport team
defeated Philadelphia by a score of 7
to 6 and at Philadelphia last Satur-
day the Terminal champions won out
in an eleven-inning contest by a score
of 6 to 5.

The whole of the West Branch Val-
ley from Sunbury to Renovo is stirred
up over the coming contest and Har-
risburg on Monday will be a center of
interest.

The Williamsport team will arrive
just before noon and will stop at. the
Bolton. Included in its membership
is John Byers, who was a member of
the Harrisburg Tri-State team for a
part of the season of 1914, Bert Grubb,
who will be remembered by Tri-State j
fans of ten or a dozen years ago;
"Mother" Rooth and "Happy Jack"
Maley, Williamsport men, who were
members of the "Millionaires'' in the I
palmy days when to defeat William*-
port was the height of Harrisburg am-
bition. The teams will lineup as fol-
lows:

Philadelphia?Rice, pitcher; Linde-
myer, catcher; Schultz, first base; Mc-
Cool, second base; Leslie, shortstop:
Love, third base; Brown, right field;
Milligan. centerfield, and Hendricks,
left field.

Williamsport E. Wyckoff, short-
stop; Byers. catcher; C. Wyckoff,
right field;» Hainty, third base; Telts-
worth, second base; Steward, center-
field; Belles, left field; Maley and
Fenstermacher, pitchers.

New Quarantine Put
on Cattle Shipments

The State Livestock Sanitary Board,
through State Veterinarian C. J. Mar-
shall, has taken prompt steps to check
any spread of foot and mouth disease
from the infected district in Illinois.
The order applies to the whole state
and Is as follows: ,

"Tlie importation into Pennsylvania
of cattle, sheep, other ruminants or
swine, except as hereinafter provided,
originating in the following described
area of the State of Illinois, is pro-
hibited: All that part of the state lying
north of the northern bounaries of the
counties of Calhoun, Jersey, Macoupin,
Montgomery, Fayette, Effingham, Jas-
per and Crawford. Shipments of such
animals originating within the federal
restricted area, for immediate slaugh-
ter only, may be made to establish-
ments within Pennsylvania where fed-
eral meat inspection is maintained or
to slaughtering establishments for
which permits have been issued by
the State Veterinarian of Pennsylva-
nia for receiving such animals.

"All cars used in transporting Jive-
stock Into Pennsylvania in compliance
with these regulations after being un-
loaded must immediately be sealed
p.nd forwarded to the nearest disin-
fecting station to be cleaned and dis-
infected under official supervision.
Provided, however, that cars contain-
ing livestock unloaded for rest, feed
and water and reloaded into the same
cars need not be cleaned and disin-
fected at that point."

Baseball Summary;
Games Past and Future

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

International League
Jersey City, 5; Buffalo, 1 (Ist game).
Buffalo, 7; Jersey City, 4 (2d game).
Toronto, 6; Providence, 0 (Ist game)
Toronto, 3; Providence, 1 (2d game) :
Rochester, 4; Harrisburg, 3 (Ist

game, 10 innings).
Rochester, 8; Harrisburg, 4 (2d

game). ,

Montreal-Richmond, not scheduled.

American League.
Cleveland, 7; Philadelphia, 6.
Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland, 3 (10

innings, tie).
Bosotn, 7; Detroit, 2.
New York, 3; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 9; Washington, 0.

National League
Cincinnati, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
Brooklyn, 7; Chicago, 5.
St. Louis, 1; Boston, 0.
St. Louis, 2; Boston, 2 (9 innings,

tie).
Pittsburgh, 9; New York, 6.
Pittsburgh, 5; New York, 0 (2d

game).

Federal League

Pittsburgh, 2; Baltimore, i.
Kansas City, 3; Newark, 0.
St. Louis, 2; Brooklyn, 0.
Other clubs not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
International League

Harrisburg at Rochester.
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Richmond at Montreal.
Providence at Toronto.

National League
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis (2 games).
New York at Pittsburgh (2 games).

American League
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.

Federal league
Baltimore at Pittsburgh.
Newark at Kansas City.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Chicago.

Central Penna. League
Highspire at New Cumberland.
Middletown at Hershey.
Lebanon at Steelton.

Dauphin-Perry League
Marysville at Dauphin.
Halifax at Millersburg.

WHERE THEY PLAY SUNDAY

National League
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Brooklyn-Pittsburgh, not scheduled.

American League
No games scheduled.

Federal league
Newark at Kansas City.
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Chicago.
Brooklyn-Pittsburgh, not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY
National League

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at Chicago. -

American League
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.

Federal League
Brooklyn at Kansas City.
Buffalo at Pittsburgh.
Other teams not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
International League

W. L. P.C.
Buffalo 85 49 .<534
Providence 85 51 .625Toronto 68 (57 .504
Rochester fiß B9 .4 96
Montreal 66 69 .489
Harrisburg 61 .75 .4 49
Richmond 58 78 .426
Jersey City 51 84 .378

American League

? ?
W- L - pc -

Boston 91 45 .669
Detroit 91 49 .650
Chicago 80 58 .580
Washington 75 61 .551
New York 61 73 .455
St. Louis 58 79 '423
Cleveland 5 2 85 .3 80
Philadelphia 38 96 .284

National League
W. L. P.C.Philadelphia 77 58 ,570

Brooklyn 74 6 4 !536
Boston 72 64 .5 29
St. Louis 68 72 .486
Cincinnati 66 71 .482
Chicago 64 70Pittsburgh 67 75 .472
New York 61 75

Federal League
W. L. P.C.Pittsburgh 75 60 .556

Chicago 74 62 .544
St. Louis 74 64 .536 1
Newark 70 63 .526]
Kansas City 70 63 .526
Buffalo 69 69 .500
Brooklyn 67 72 .486 !
Baltimore 44 91 .326 !

Central Pennsylvania League
W. L. P.C.

New Cumberland .16 7 .696
Lebanon 14 9 !609
Middletown 13 9 .609
Steelton 10 12 [454
Hershey 5 13 .278
Highspire 5 13

Dauphin-Perry League
W. L. P.C.Marysville 10 6 .625

Dauphin 10 7 .588
Duncannon 11 8 574Newport 10 9 is 26Millersburg 8 9 .4 70
Halifax 4 14 .222Dauphin-Schuylkill League

W. L. P.C.Williaipstown 17 5 .790
Lykens 10 11 .476
Elizabethville 10 11 4 76
Tower City 5 16 !228

WHY BIRDS MIGRATE
The old theory that birds go South

to escape the rigorous winters of the
North is being exploded by a number
of scientists who are now engaged in ;
the study of the migration of birds. !These scientists assert that tlie
migration is due to physiological
causes; otherwise, why should our
feathered friends leave the North in
early September when the weather is
pleasant and the harvest of seeds and
grain just ready for their enjoyment?
If they possessed the instinct with
which they have been accredited, and
which Is said to urge them to avoid I
the cold that is coming, why should;
they not be warned against migrating 1
into the cold early in the Spring?!
Thousands of birds perish each year I
because they have returned before the '
season is sufficiently advanced for
them to find shelter or food.

It would seem that some irresist-
ible force controls their action, causing
them to act with undue haste In both
Spring and Fall. Why Mother Nature
manages the birds so badly Is a ques-
tion now receiving attention from sev-
eral ornithologists working under the l
; direction of the Smithsonian Instltu-1
tion, who are bending their observa-1
tion toward the discovery of the true I

1reason for the migration of birds. 1

IfUOILS TO
PErauim

Present Plans Call For Two Games
Next Week; Strong Local

Line-Up

nil son is
CHIOV WITH PLEAS

HOW'S LEAGUE
ENDS SEASON TODAY

Not Many Recommended For the
Clemency o fthe Governor at

Yesterday's Session

As a part of the big municipal cele-
bration which is to be held on Wed-
nesday, Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day of next week, a series of baseball
games have been arranged that will be
In fitting style to show the improve-
ments which have come in Harris-
burg's baseball career during the past
fifteen years.

On Wednesday and Thursday the
Lincoln Stars, of New York, the crack
colored team of the country which
has just returned to New York after
winning the World's Colored Cham-
pionship in a series of games in Chi-cago, St. Louis and Indianapolis, will
be the attraction.

For Friday and Saturday another |
great attraction will be offered in
Chief Bender's All Stars. Bender has
gathered a team of former stars who
live in Philadelphia and many have
been in the Tri-State including "Slats"
Peterson, the Boston catcher who was
a youngster with Harrisburg in "Billy"
Hamilton's days and Wid Conroy, the
former Washington thirdbaseman.
Bender's All Stars play at New York
next Sunday with one of the Greater
New York clubs. Bender will have
full charge of his club and will pitch
one of the games in the city which
started him upon his famous career. |

Ten Strong- Teams
The Lincoln-Stars have won 117 out

of 130 games played this season and
they have met a number of the strong-
est teams in the country. With the
team is "Bill" Poles, a former Har-
risburg Giant player who has made
good as center fielder with the fastest
colored team in the country. The
Stars are secured at a high'guarantee.

The full Harrisburg International
League club will not return for the
series but the Harrisburg Stars will be
composed of the pick of International
League players and it surely will be
a great aggregation. The catchers
will be Jack Onslow, of Buffalo and
Reynolds of Harrisburg. and the pitch-
ers, Schacht and Lee of Harrisburg and
Bader, the star of the Buffalo club.
The remaining ilne-up will be: first
base, Eddie Onslow, Providence; 2nd
base, McCarthy, Buffalo; third base,
Zimmerman, Harrisburg; shortstop.
Carlstrom. Buffalo. The outfield will
include Irelan, Montreal; Tamm, Har-
risburg and Channell, Buffalo.

r
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TRAVELETTE
By NIKSAH

PINAR DEL RIO
V >

Pinar del Rio is a town and a prov-
ince ocupylng the western end of the
island of Cuba and a region to whichthat republic of the Caribbean owes its
world-wide reputation for producing
the best tobacco ever smoked. Cuba and
Havana have become synonymous with
good tobacco, but Pinar del Rio has
made this posssible for them.

If that host of smokers who, through-
out their lives, have sung the praises
of Cuban tobacco, should make a tourto the shrine of the God of Nicotine,
they would find a fairy road (built by
Uncle Sam) running through fields of
tobacco dressed in vivid green, with
patches of yuca, malaga and sweet po-
tatoes. By the side of the streams
under the shade of the mango and
aguacate trees are the huts of the na-
tives with naked children running
about and lustrous-e.ved senorltas flirt-

| ing with the task of keeping house.
| Higher up the hills glow more pre-
cipitous and one marvels at the steep
cliffs upon which are clinging the na-
tive huts and at the patches of culti-
vated land, access to which can be gain-
ed only by climbing ladders. But this
is the peculiar soil which gives the
tobacco that quality so highly prized by
connoisseurs, and it is worth the many
Inconveniences of access for its equal
exits no place else In all the world.

The wonderland, however, lies beyond
the crest of the divide. Around a sud-
iden bend one drives abruptly into the
Valley of Venales . nestling among
those peculiar monolithic mountains

! that the natives term mogotes, and
which the geologists pronounced un-
equalled in their class the world
around.

Indians Drop Two Games to Ro-
Chester; Buffalo Probable

Winner

The State Board of Pardons was not
very liberal with pardons as a result
of yesterday's session. One Dauphin
application was granted. The North-
umberland and Perry county cases
were held over.

The International League season
ends to-day. Buffalo is leading by a
small margin. The Providence Grays
play at Toronto again to-day and will
tie up with Buffalo should the Bisons
lose. Buffalo has Jersey City, an easy

proposition.
It has been a garrison finish for tha

Donovan tribe. The recent slump of
the Grays put Providence down In

the race. All teams had a whack at

the J. J. Lannin crowd including Har«
risburg.

Harrisburg dropped two games to
Rochester yesterday, scores 4 to 3 and

8 to 4. Both games were within tha
grasp of the Indians. Errors happened
at the wrong time for Harrisburg. The
first game was a ten-inning battle,
the winning run coming with a long
drive by Zimmerman, scoring Clem-
ens. Enzmann pitched a good game at
intervals. Erickson was a power, let-
ting the Zimmerman bunch down with
two hits.

Anxious to quit in the first division,
Rochester went after the Indians with
hammer and tongs in the second game.
Both Lee and Schacht were bumped
hard. Harrisburg was hitting some,
but not timely. The scores by in-
nings:

First game? R H E
Harrisburg . 080000000 o?3 2 3
Rochester .. 010020000 I?4 12 2

Batteries: Enzmann and Heckinger;
Erickson and Williams.

Second game? R H H
Harrisburg ... 00200002 o?4 8 2
Rochester ....02000006 x?B 10 2

Batteries: Lee, Schacht and
Reynolds; Huenke, Herche and Wana-
maker.

AMERISA'S
GREATEST

CIGARETTE
Maien ofthe Highest CndeTurhsh

and Efr-ptvn Cigarettes in the QMJ

Harvard Wins Title
in Intercollegiate Tennis

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 18. The

victory of R. Norris Williams, Jr., over
Leonard Beekman, Princeton at 6-2,

| 6-1, 6-3, in the final round for the
intercollegiate lawn tennis singles
championship at the Merion Cricket
Club yesterday, not alone gives Har-
vard that title but assured the Crim-
son of a clean sweep, as Williams and
Richard Harte, and G. C. Caner and
L. H. Curtis, all of Harvard, are the
finalists in doubles to be played to-
day.

The double victory gives Harvard
five points on the Harrison K. Caner
cup, the other three resultng from
Williams' victory in singles and the
success of W. M. Washburn and J. J.
Armstrong in doubles, in 1913, and the;
victory of Williams and Harte In
doubles last year. Seven points are
necessary for permanent possession.

Attach Boston's Receipts
on Kansas City's Claim

Special to The Telegraph
St. Louis, Sept. 1 B.?Boston's share

of the gate receipts for the St. Louis-
Boston Nationals' double-header here
yesterday was attached by Deputy
Sheriffs. The atachment was the re-
sult of a suit for S9OOO tiled by the
Kansas City Association club against
the Boston Nationals.

The Kansas City club asked in its
suit S4OOO alleged to be due for
Player Bash Cornpton and SSOOO for
the nondelivery of two players, Law-
rence Gilbert and Richard Crutcher.
Kansas City claims that these players
and S4OOO were to be turned over to
them for Bash Compton.

j Kraft and Witter Are
Batting in .300 Class

The ten leading batters in the Inter-
] national are: Gllhooley. Buffa-
lo, .337; Shorten, Providence, .323; Rath,

| Toronto, .322; Judge, Buffalo, .317;
l Channell, Buffalo, .316; Sheen, Provi-
dence, .811: Kraft, Harrlsburg, .309;
Witter. Harrlsburg. 308; J. Smith, Mon-
treal, .307; Jamleson, Buffalo, .306.

WhUeman, Montreal, leads in runs
scored with 105; in total bases with
250 and in home runs with 15; Gllhooley
leads In stolen bases with 54.

Buffalo leads in club batting with
227; Providence is next with 274.

The "600" pitchers are: Beebe, Buffa-
lo, 25 won 7 lost; Oeschger, Providence.
21 and 8; Comstock. Providence, 15 and
6; Dowd Montreal, 14 and 6; Buffalo, 15
and 8; Luque, Toronto, 13 and 7;
Schulta, Providence, 18 and 10; Mc-
Tique, Toronto, 16 and 10; Russell, Rich-
mond. 21 and 14; Cooper, Providence,
15 and 10. ,

The mogotes are huge limestone pil-
lars, hundreds of feet in height. which
stand sentinel-like 011 the plain, soli-
tary, Isolated and seemingly altogether
out of place in such a gentle
landscape. Wierd tales are told among
the natives of the mythological origin
of these columns, but the scientists tells
a story that is little less strange.

Once in the long ago there was a
huge cave In what is now this valley
of good tobacco. Within it great stal-
actites and stalagmites were formed
which, uniting in the course of ages,
changed into massive pillars. As the
centuries passed the surface was eroded
and finally the roof fell in. The winds
and rains wore away the soil, the hills
disintegrated, the general level was
reduced. But the pillars were made of
sterner stuff and have remained.

Coal For Winter
There are many homes

in this city kept com-
fortable during the long
winter months with Kel-
lev's Coal .

If you have heating
troubles, get acquainted
with the superior burn-
ing quality of Kelley's
Coal.

Best for heater or range
because it is all pure coal
and clean, with all the
impurities that retard
combustion eliminated
before it goes into your
cellar.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
Office, 1 N. Third Street

Yard, 10th and State Streets
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The results announced were:
Commutation recommended?ErnestReaping. Westmoreland.
Pardons recommended FlorenceWilson, pandering, etc.. Dauphin;

James Lobb, larceny, Delaware; Ful-
mer Wilson, larceny, Beaver; George
Robinson, larceny, York; Steve Lag-
nay, manslaughter, Westmoreland;
Albert Roy Bicksteln, abortion, Phila-
delphia: George Perkins, statutory
rape, Chester; Jacob Rosenberg, re- 1ceiving stolen goods, Berks; Frank
Tarbeaux, conspiracy, Allegheny; Wil-
liam Leibensperger, burglarv, Lehigh.

Pardons refused?Charles Valentine,
statutory rape. Chester; John Soos,
larceny, Chester; Joseph Galloway,larceny, Philadelphia; William Kirk,
John Kirk, entering, Philadelphia;
Denny Barasso, larceny, Philadelphia;
Steven Bennett, larceny, Northumber-
land; Milton Wright, arson, West-
moreland; Sidney E. Estelle pandering
Lackawanna: John Fox, mischief,
Philadelphia; Spencer Carr, burglary.
Bucks.

The applications of R. S. Penning-
ton, Delaware and James Reilly, of
Philadelphia, for commutation were
continued.

William Eyeler, commuted murder- j
er, Adams, was refused a rehearing as i
were Bruno Pizzimenti, second degree I
murder, Dauphin, and Charles L.
Mason, manslaughter, Philadelphia.
John G. Stigers, second degree murder
Chester, was granted a rehearing.

THE TOMB OF OSIRIS
Archaeologists at work In excavat-

ing the ancient Egyptian city of Aby-
dos have discovered the tomb of
Osiris, the most human god of the
Egyptians. This is located in a build-
ing believed to antedate the pyramids
and sphynx, which has contained tho
finest sculpture and architecture yet
discovered in Egypt .

The most important feature of this
discovery is a great subterranean
reservoir, or basin, upon which the
barque of Osiris once floated. From
inscriptions upon the walls, this water
evidently possessed curative qualities
and was visited by many invalids.
Hydraulic engineers now studying the
sheet of water which extends under
most of Egypt, believe that It was
once above the surface. The reservoir
of Osiris substantiates this theory, al-
though its exploration has not been
completed because of the immense
blocks of boken granite which still
obstruct it.

The building containing it has walls
of solid masonry over six feet thick.
Its interior was divided into great
naves by rows of monolithic pillars of
such size that large numbers of them
were cut up into mill stones by the
conquering Romans. The city of
Abydos lay thirty feet below the sur-
face of the desert and Its wonders are
just beginning to become known. The
temple of Osiris is believed to be its
greatest building and the old reservoir
Is the greatest marvel of the temple.

immhshhhhl

THREE SIZES OF

MOJA
MOJ A
MOJA

But all alike in quality.

An aroma that is wonderfully fragrant?-
the all Havana quality that positively satis-
fies ALLTASTES.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

| It's Getting Close to Coal Time |
Do you realize that it will be but a short time before we run into !

11 that weather when a fire in the house will be necessary to health and !

11 comfort? Better be prepared. Look after your bins now, phone us j
11 your order, and we'll send you the kind of coal that gives out the j

] | greatest amount of heat unita?the kind that goes farthest.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
; Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets j

1
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Indian Wins /§SSi\

Highest Exposition i
V J m

I 188 Honors £3

I §|j "The Indian Motorcycle is again awarded the Grand ||j
jijsj I Prize and honors, a position held only by highest type of

|ED motor vehicles." eB
jpß The winning of the Grand Prize?the highest Panama- HB
|§B Pacific Exposition award for excellence, conclusively con- [§o
[§j] firms the Indian claim of distinctive leadership.

I Ride a Winner ? I
I Don't Be a Trailer ? 1m E3
j=c{ Won the track record from all other fast machines at »=gj

jjH Lebanon racetrack September 11, 1915; time for one |p*
ißa mile? 1 min. 11 3-5 sec. Indian Twin stock machine Bu

Jeß also won three-mile side car event; time?4 min. 24 2-5 |§B
! [§j] sec. at Lebanon racetrack the same date against special

'! [jij] racing twin machines. gjj
11(11 COUNT THE INDIANS ON THE ROAD

I West End Electric & Cycle Co. 1
H CORNER GREEN AND MACLAY STREETS ||
g|j AGENTS FOR DAUPHIN A!MI> CUMBERLAND COUNTIES j=|j
UCI ASK FOB DENONTRATION AND CATALOG EEI

Wi
gj]

1 Bathing]
#

-J?Still Popular at C

I

5I Mr PARK |
M HA Bath House Open Sunday AllDay

BJK DANCING
I | Every Saturday Evening

; i mjm Park Theater showing masterpiece photo-
plays daily for ss. Must be seen to be ap-

-1 SACRED BAND CONCERT, SUN-1
1 DAY, SEPTEMBER 19 RAIN OR C
{ SHINE?2 TO 5 P. M. C

SEPTEMBER 18, 1915.SATURDAY EVENING. HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH14


